PRODUCT BRIEF & TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

prevent intruders from climbing over.
Heras Temporary Fencing is strong; designed to withstand the
rigours of a heavy construction site for example. The wire mesh
structure is purposely designed to withstand the effects of
high winds and storms whereas traditional fencing panels are
susceptible to the wind, causing them to shift or fall over.
The panels are easy to erect and dismantle, making for rapid
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Why Heras Temporary Fencing?
Fast assembly time for rapid protection
for your assets
Easy to dismantle/reposition around a site
Conforms to certification BS1722
Secure protection from both intruders and
unauthorised vehicle access

installation, and meaning they can be easily repositioned around

Corner structure: Smartweld technology

a site perimeter or vacant premises. Panels are held in place by

for added strength

specially designed ‘feet’ to keep them upright.
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Heras fencing is a 2m high physical, metal mesh barrier that not
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2m high interlocking metal barrier

Product overview
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Heras Temporary
Fencing

Available in two versions, with or without the
stability strut

The HERAS fencing panels are available
with round or square corner options, with
or without the stability struts.
Stability struts

Clamps

Applications
Heras fencing is suitable for a wide variety of
environments/locations:
• Construction sites

• Car parks

• Vacant properties

• Preventing vehicular

• Live events
Round corner

INTEGRATED SECURITY

Square corner

access

PRODUCT BRIEF & TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION
Heras Temporary Fencing

Technical information

Mesh size

262mm x 43mm

Weight (round corner)

14kg per panel

Frame tube size

38.1mm round

Corner structure

Smartweld technology

Certification

BS1722
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14kg per panel
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Weight (square corner)

The Clearway team can
provide Heras Fencing
quickly in urgent situations.
Whether short-term interim
measures to defend premises
or assets following a break-in,
or a permanent installation to
mitigate an ongoing safety threat.
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Call our hotline 24/7: 01322 479652

Optional extras
Concrete Barriers
with Heras Fencing

Our Heras fence barriers provide the perfect solution when you

Concrete barriers provide

required when security and visibility need to be balanced.

need to rent a concrete barrier integrated with fencing for crowd
control. Adding extra height to a concrete perimeter may be

excellent protection against

Benefits of choosing

vehicle intrusion but do not

concrete barriers with

prevent people gaining access
by climbing over.

Heras fencing:

Our concrete barriers for

• Fast assembly time.

Heras Fencing provide the perfect solution and are designed

• Creating an unbroken, impenetrable boundary.

specifically to enable 2m high standard Heras Fencing to be
locked into the barrier and secured together.

• Secure protection from both intruders and unauthorised
vehicle access.

Perfect for both traffic and people management at events or
live construction sites in public places, such as when additional
construction work is carried out at a live public site, e.g. a

• Interlocking fencing prevents the concrete blocks from
being moved or tampered with.

shopping centre.

Clearway Services is part of the Clearway Group.
The UK’s most successful, innovative and rapidly expanding security and
environmental property services company - Securing tomorrow, today.

See how we can help you, talk to our experts today
T: 01322 479652 E: enquiries@clearwayservices.co.uk

www.clearway.co.uk

